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David Cameron,   Buckingham palace & NLF-readers,

This email is especially written for David Cameron...about 'the way he misuses

PaulmccCartney-wedding

for  the making of a civil war in Afghanistan, Arabia...and Israel-Palestina'.

It will be published on www.newlegalframe.com

David Cameron,

You can fool the world, but I know what you are up too!

You are a very happy assasinator...and you can't wait to kill more people!

You want the people on Earth  to believe that Afghanistan will be in a new civil war very soon.

You need Afghanistan to be in a war, in order to draw away the attention from the fact

that I started an lawcase against you within the International Criminal Court.

Taliban in Afghanistan, Al Qaida in the Arab-world, the Middle-east...they all now about the fact

that I started this ICC-case against you...because you

want ICC to be an Lobby - & Assasination centre

want ICC to torture & kill EU-civilians who start a lawcase against EU-leaders

want Ban Kimoon to stay in his position in order to make it possible for you to be a warcriminal

want EU to stay a corrupt system, so nobody will discover that you misuse the financial crisis for

your assasination-program

The fact that PaulmcCartney is a psychopath who enjoys to torture & kill warvictims,

aid-workers & UK-soldiers

comes handy to you!
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I know...mcCartney always finds a way to present himself as a VIP-hero in the media, before I can

explain

to people  'that being around mcCartney can cause a terrorism-attack on their bodies'.

'Because mcCartney enjoys to torture warvictims ...and doesn't want ICC to be a fair court of law

against war-crimes,

for reasons of Fame & Money in his carreer...'

= he takes sides for criminal presidents & politicians in warzone, no matter the consequences for the

victims.

He sure know 'how to use the media'; during his wedding!

 I emailed the cityhall, Police, Firebrigade, London2012, downingstreet 10, buckingham palce on the

fact

'that mcCartney causes terrorism-attacks during London2012'.

mcCartney suddenly 'doesn't perform at the Opening ceremony London2012'.

I sure hope he doesn't!

Than mcCartney wants to marry Nancy Skevel - an USA VIP who is only after  materislistic wealth & a

Beatle title

= she made sure that mcCartney didn't deliberate with me - Israelconcert -  for peace in the summer of

2008.

= they made the choice  to take sides against the people of Palestina

= in 2010, mcCartney discover that I don't set him free in his warcrimes...and he suddenly is an

advisor for Onevoicement in Palestina = a warcriminal-club who want to become VIPs

= mcCartney continues to sabotage  'Justice for warvictms', despite my hundreds of email in which I

try to persuade him  'to build justice for people in warzone...via ICC'.

= Nancy Skevel can't wait for me to die, so she will have her undisturbed rich VIP-life with a Beatle.

= they complicate my ICC-lawcase as much as possible, because they want to be free to participate in

'crimes against humanity'.

= mcCartney want Obama & Clinton to reward him for the fact that he refused to help me turn ICC into

a fair courtsystem for warvictims...and that he took sides for Israel

David Cameron gives the mcCartney 'a special unique Weddingdate on a sunday...and police-

escort to the Cityhall for the ceremony'.

Of course, David Cameron...you knew that mcCartney would

call the media immidiately after this gift of yours!

The whole world must now believe that mcCartney was suppose to keep it confidentially....and should

marry in silence.

But, you Happy Assinator David Cameron, have got what you want.

Even the BBC broadcast on it! As planned...

You have given mcCartney a unique wedding - to be radiated in the Worldwide media - as a tool to

keep yourself out of ICC-prison.

Do you know what makes me furious!?
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The fact that I can't convince the Taliban, Al Qaida or warvictims anymore

 not to attack Europeans or their own people, because I will do my utmost to turn ICC into a fair

courtsystem'.

I try to prevent a EU-war from starting, by turning ICC into a fair sourt...

I try to streamline the African-Arab war for a life in justice.

And you....do everything possible to start an EU-war....for your vampire-lusts.

At the moment I am not powerful enough to stop you...

But I sincerely hope I will be in the near future.

You belong in ICC-prison, David Cameron.

Desiree Stokkel

 www.desireestokkel.nl

when you don't want to receive my email

inform me on d.e.stokkel@online.nl
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